
 

 
 
 
 
 

We’ve discussed migration to Kewanee, but not 
the nuts and bolts of the actual journey. I’ll use my 
maternal second great-grandma as an example of 
what our ancestors faced to make a better life for 
themselves and their progeny. 

My second great-grandma was Hulda Charlotta 
Larsdotter, born in the small rural village of Stora 
Ved, in Kalmar County, Sweden in 1870.  She was 
one of seven children born to a dirt-poor farm family. 

Famine had struck Sweden in the mid-1800s. But 
soon, peace (Sweden had been a strong military 

power in Europe), vaccinations against dreaded 
childhood diseases, and the introduction of easy-to-
grow potatoes meant that more adults and children in 
each family survived. 

That, unfortunately, created a strain on families. 
Coupled with more efficient farming methods 
requiring fewer people, more landless and poor 
people filled the Swedish countryside looking for a 
better life.  

Swedes were made aware of the availability of 
free farmland in the U.S. and the availability of work 
in growing U.S economy. They learned that through 
organized advertising (some say propaganda) by 
American states, steamship lines, railway com-
panies, and their Swedish agents, as well as through 
letters sent home to Sweden by earlier emigrants. 

Further, dissatisfaction with the Swedish military 
draft and the dominance of the state Lutheran church 
made it easier for Swedes to look to America for 
hope. 

1879 to 1893 was the era of mass emigration from 
Sweden to the U.S.  During that time, almost 500,000 
Swedes emigrated. They ended up primarily in 
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Minnesota, Illinois, and Iowa.  My second great-
grandma and her family became part of the exodus. 

In 1885, two of Hulda’s older brothers left 
Sweden for Cambridge, Illinois.   

In the fall of 1886, sixteen year-old Hulda had 
moved to a farm in another village, where she 
worked as a maid. But she longed to join her brothers 
in the promised land. 

In February 1887, Hulda and her fifteen year-old 
sister Mathilda set off for North America by 
themselves. 

One immigrant described leaving his Swedish 
home for North America: 

“We put our little emigrant trunk in father's old 
cart, and with many tears and the breaking of 
tender heart-strings we bade farewell to our 
brothers and sisters. Mother went with us as far 
as to the churchyard, so that we could say that 
she had followed us to the grave. When we 
were a little past the farm . . .  I turned to take 
a final look at our village . . . and I felt as if my 
heart was being torn from my bosom. When we 
passed the dear old church, my soul was again 
stirred to its depths as I recalled that it was here 
I had been baptized and confirmed and had 
taken part in the worship, and now I would 
most likely never see it again.” 

Hans Mattson, REMINISCENCES: THE STORY OF AN 

EMIGRANT (1892). 

Hulda and Mathilda undoubtedly felt similarly.  
Their father drove them by horse and wagon to a 
larger village where a local train ran past on its way 
northward. A couple of hours later, they  transferred 
to a faster train for the long ride to Gothenburg on the 
west coast of Sweden, a primary port for emigration. 

Hulda and Mathilda got off the train and made 
their way to Sillgaten, the street adjacent to the port 
where agents were located and immigrant rooms 
were available. They likely had already signed a 
contract with a transatlantic agent based in Gothen-
burg for transportation to the U.S. As part of the 
agent’s obligation, they were directed to a small 
boarding house built for emigrants. 

Within a few days, in March 1887, Hulda and 
Mathilda boarded a “feeder ship,” the SS Orlando, 
which would take them to Hull, England, in about 40 
hours. 

In Hull, located on the Humber River on the 
eastern coast of England, Hulda and Mathilda found 
their way to Paragon Station for the five hour railway 

trip across the narrow part of England to Liverpool. 
They arrived at Liverpool’s Lime Street Station near 
the docks and found overnight accommodations. 

Soon, the sailing date arrived, and Hulda and 
Mathilda left the landing stage on the Mersey River, 
and walked up the plank of the SS Britannic for their 
journey “across the pond.” The Britannic had twin 
tunnels, four masts, weighed 5,004 tons, was 468 ft. 
long, and carried 1,500 steerage passengers. They 
were headed for the port of New York.   



 

Steerage passengers slept, ate, and socialized in 
the same spaces. Hulda and Mathilda brought their 
own bedding and, although food was provided, they 
had to cook it themselves. On rough crossings, 
steerage passengers often had little time in the fresh 
air on the upper deck.  

Twelve days later, the Britannic arrived in New 
York harbor. Hulda and Mathilda had safely 
traversed the Atlantic, arrived in North America, and 
disembarked at Castle Garden. 

Castle Garden, at the lower tip of Manhattan, 
was built in 1807 as an artillery defense fort called 
West Battery. In 1824 the fort was enclosed and 
became a popular theater called Castle Garden with  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

a seating capacity of 6,000. In the early 1850s, it 
was converted to an immigration center closed to 
everyone but the immigrants (including scam artists 
and thieves who previously had access to the 
immigrants).  

After clearing Customs, Hulda and Mathilda then 
boarded a train for Chicago. From there, they took a 
Chicago Burlington & Quincy train. The sisters got 
off in Kewanee where their brothers met them at the 
station. 

Two years later, Hulda and her sib-lings left Cam-
bridge for Kewanee, and shortly thereafter the rest of 
the family arrived from Sweden. The family was 
together again and safely in Kewanee. 

It’s hard to imagine how difficult the trip to a new 
homeland really was.  It’s even harder to imagine it 
for two teenage girls. But thanks to the daring of our 
ancestors like Hulda and her family, we can safely 
pursue our dreams in this land of plenty. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hulda and Mathilda 
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